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Legal Disclaimer

This presentation is not, and nothing in it should be construed as, an offer, invitation or recommendation in respect of Med Life SA’s securities, or an offer, invitation or
recommendation to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy Med Life SA’s securities.

Neither this presentation nor anything in it shall form the basis of any contract or commitment. This presentation is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or
potential investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or needs of any investor.

All investors should consider such factors in consultation with a professional advisor of their choosing when deciding if an investment is appropriate.
Med Life SA has prepared this presentation based on information available to it, including information derived from public sources that have not been independently
verified. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided in relation to the fairness, accuracy, correctness, completeness or reliability of the information,
opinions or conclusions expressed herein.

These projections should not be considered a comprehensive representation of Med Life SA’s cash generation performance.

This report may contain forward-looking statements. These statements reflect Med Life SA’s current knowledge and its expectations and projections about future events
and may be identified by the context of such statements or words such as “anticipate,” “believe”, “estimate”, “expect”, “intend”, “plan”, “project”, “target”, “may”, “will”,
“would”, “could” or “should” or similar terminology.

These financial projections are preliminary and subject to change; Med Life SA undertakes no obligation to update or revise these forward–looking statements to reflect
events or circumstances that arise after the date made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. Inevitably, some assumptions may not materialize, and
unanticipated events and circumstances may affect the ultimate financial results. Projections are inherently subject to substantial and numerous uncertainties and to a
wide variety of significant business, economic and competitive risks.

Therefore, the final results achieved may vary significantly from the forecasts, and the variations may be material.
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1. Supportive market environment: expected - highest 

growth of healthcare market in CEE with a CAGR 

for private healthcare of 10% over 2022 – 2026 

2. Leading private healthcare provider in Romania

3. One of the largest players in CEE

4. Balanced and highly synergic business model, with 

6 mutually reinforcing business lines and 2 distinct 

brands that capture revenue from patients from all 

disposable income classes (MedLife and Sfânta

Maria)  

5. Largest healthcare prevention package (HPP) client 

base and facility portfolio in Romania

6. Sales mostly from the private sector

7. Track record of successful management of organic 

growth and acquisitions

MedLife  at  a  glance
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Highlights H1 2022 

Financial overview
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• Snapshot
• Key messages
• Outlook

About us • MedLife Medical System
• How we grew
• MedLife network
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• Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss
• Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
• Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow

Annexes
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Unique Revenue Capture Model -
Flow of Referrals Among Business Lines

Pharmacies

Laboratories Stem Cells 
Bank

Maternities

Clinics

Hyperclinics

Stomatology
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5.5 million
unique patients

MedLife
ecosystem

Hospitals



Introduction to MedLife Medical System
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Founded in 1996, MedLife is the leading private healthcare provider in Romania*.

The MedLife headquarter is located at 365, Calea Grivitei, District 1, Bucharest, Romania.

The Company operates the widest network of clinics, one of the largest networks of medical laboratories, mono and multidisciplinary hospitals and it has the

largest client database for HPP in the country. The Company has developed its Stomatology business line, opening a standalone clinic in 2015 and acquiring in

2016 the majority stake of Dent Estet group, the largest dental clinic network in Romania; at the date of the present report, MedLife has in its portfolio 17 Dental

Clinics.

The Group is also active in the Pharmacies business line. In the last three years, the group doubled the number of pharmacies, reaching 23 pharmacies.

On 9 September 2022, MedLife enters in a new business segment, namely the wellness segment, by acquiring the majority stake of Sweat Concept gyms.

MedLife’s presence in all these core healthcare service areas is the basis of the Group’s unique revenue capture model, offering patients a complete service from

prevention to diagnosis to treatment. Additionally, in 2019 MedLife crossed the country`s boarders and announced the first international transaction through the

acquisition of 51% stake in Rózsakert Medical Center (RMC) Group of companies, one of top 10 medical services providers in Hungary.

Throughout its history, MedLife Group have had over 5.5 million unique patients, namely around 1 in 4 Romanians.

MedLife Group has a successful history as regards both organic growth and growth by acquisitions. Starting with 2009 onwards, MedLife completed important

acquisitions of medical companies. Its strong and experienced management team has been capable of creating and managing these growth opportunities,

acquiring valuable knowledge and experience, which can allow finding the best way to continue expanding successfully.

* by Sales figures, number of medical units, number of beds



Total healthcare market was estimated at around 71 bn RON in 2021, increasing by 8% as compared to 2020 (66 bn RON), according 
to Fitch Solutions Q2 2022 report.
The private healthcare market is estimated at 15.8 bn RON in 2021, increasing by 15% as compared to 2020 (13.8 bn RON).

Healthcare expenditure trends
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Healthcare expenditure trends
Split between government and private healthcare expenditure:
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How we grew

Evolution

First MedLife 
clinic is founded

2006

2009

IFC becomes a MedLife 
shareholder; together 
set the grounds for the 
first network of private 

hospitals in Romania

2011

The second large 
acquisition was 

completed (Genesys 
Group in Arad)

2010

Our own pharmacy chain is 
launched, PharmaLife &

the first acquisition of a local 
healthcare provider was 

completed (PDR Group in 
Brasov)

2016

A new business line is 
launched: Stomatology,  
with the acquisition of 

Dent Estet clinics

2017

MedLife shares are 
listed on BSE, with the 

exit of SGAM

2018

The transaction of the 
year in private 

healthcare market was 
completed, by 

acquiring the hospitals 
and clinics of Polisano

2019

MedLife expands in 
Hungary, acquiring 
Rózsakert Medical 
Center (Budapesta)

2020

MedLife announces the 
largest private medical 

project in Romania-
MedLife Medical Park

2021

2 important Pharma 
transactions: a chain of 6 
pharmacies and a pharma 

distributor

SGAM, part of Group Societe 
Generale, becomes a MedLife 
shareholder; together set the 

grounds for acquisitions 

1996

2004

First MedLife 
hyperclinic is 

founded – MedLife 
Grivita

Completed OncoCard
Hospital, Neolife, Opticristal

Clinic and Sweat Concept 
gyms acquisitions, becoming 
the largest medical services 

provider in the diagnosis and 
treatment of cancer in 

Romania and also entering in 
the wellness business line

2022

2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview1. About us



How we grew : 46 acquisitions so far

Completed acquisitions include:

1. PDR Group in Brasov ( 83.01% ownership) – multidisciplinary hospital, outpatient units and

labs;

2. Genesys Grup in Arad (83% ownership) - multidisciplinary hospital, outpatient units and labs;

3. Sama Medical Center (90% ownership) – outpatient units, day hospitalization and labs in

Craiova and other cities in the south-west of Romania;

4. Prima Medical (100% ownership) – imagistic center in Craiova;

5. Diamed Center (100% ownership) – laboratory network (including sampling points) in

Bucharest and in various other cities in South-East Romania. Set the basis for the second

brand of MedLife >> Sfanta Maria;

6. Stem Cells Bank (100% ownership) – stem cells Bank in Timisoara;

7. Dent Estet Clinic SA (60% shareholding) – 11 dentistry units in Bucharest, Timisoara and

Sibiu;

8. Centrul Medical Panduri (100% shareholding) – 2 outpatient units and a lab in Bucharest;

9. Almina Trading (90% shareholding) - outpatient, imagistic and laboratory services, present on

Dambovita and Ilfov markets with 7 medical centers and 2 labs;

10. Anima (100% shareholding) – 7 outpatient units and 1 lab, is one of the largest private

outpatient services provider under the NHIH contract;

11. Valdi Medica (55% shareholding) – operated Humanitas Hospital in Cluj;

12. Polisano (100% ownership) – multidisciplinary hospital, outpatient units and labs in Sibiu;

13. Ghencea (100% ownership) – 2 outpatient units in Bucharest and Magurele;

14. Solomed (80% ownership) – 5 outpatient units and 1 lab in Pitesti, Costesti and Curtea de

Arges;

15. Rozsakert Medical Center, Hungary (51% ownership) – outpatient unit and stomatology

center in Budapest, Hungury;

16. Oncoteam (79% ownership) - laboratory of pathological anatomy and molecular biology in

Bucharest;
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17. Lotus (100% ownership) – medical hub in Ploiesti, including a multidisciplinary hospital;

18. Micromedica (100% ownership) - one of the most important providers of private medical services

in the eastern part of the country;

19. Ced Pharma Group (100% ownership) – chain of 6 pharmacies in Bucharest;

20. Pharmachem (75% ownership) – Pharma distributor with a warehouses network in Bucharest and

in the entire country;

21. NeoLife (50% ownership)- One of the largest medical players in the Oncology segment in

Romania, with 4 diagnostic and treatment medical centers;

22. Life Med (100% ownership) and Pro Life (60% ownership) – both companies will be integrated

under Sfanta Maria network;

23. OncoCard (100% ownership) - diagnostic and oncological treatment hospital in Brasov;

24. Tomorad (100% ownership) - Diagnostic and Imaging Medical Center from Sfantu Gheorghe

25. Gastroenterology Medical Center from Targu Mures (60% ownership);

26. Medicris Oradea Grup (100% ownership) - the largest center of occupational health and related

services in Bihor County;

27. Sweat Concept gyms (60% ownership) - marking the entry into a new line of business – wellness;

28. Opticristal Clinic (60% ownership) - ophthalmological diagnosis and surgery clinic in Brasov;

29. Medici’s Group (80% ownership) - the most important local medical operator in the western region

– transaction under analysis by the Competition Council;

30. Profilaxis Center (80% ownership) - one of the top polyclinics in Timisoara;

31. SanoPass Digital Platform (majority ownership) - one of the most active Romanian startups in the

healthtech area, providing medical, wellness and fitness services on a subscription and individual

basis.

32. Muntenia Hospital (99.76% ownership) - the largest private hospital in Arges County - transaction

under analysis by the Competition Council;



Hungary

Legend:

No. 1 in Romania – CEE expansion

Hyperclinics

Hospitals

Laboratories

Maternities

Pharmacies

Stomatology Centers

Clinics

Romania
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MedLife Excellence  
Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank 

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

Hyperclinics

One stop shop concept - MedLife
hyperclinics include medical outpatient
specialties, providing in one single place
clinical examinations and imaging.

High performance imaging investigations:
radiology, DEXA (bone density), MRI, CT,
2D-5D ultrasounds, mammography;

Over 20 medical offices with more than 40
medical specialties;

Clinics

Offering a range of treatments from
general practitioner services to specialists,
are aimed at servicing the core needs of
the Group's HPP patients and FFS clients;

Have between 5 and 12 medical offices;

Stomatology 
Centers

33
Hyperclinics

MedLife 
Clinics

56
Clinics

x2

x2x6

x2

x2

x2

x2

x2

x7

x4

x6 18

2.3m
visits in 2021

x2

x3
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MedLife outpatient units



Stomatology 
Centers

MedLife Excellence 
Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank 

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

DENT ESTET by MedLife, the only dental 
network in Romania specialized in 
orthodontic services by age segments: 15 
medical units with 3 acquisitions completed 
(Krondent in Brasov, Stomestet in Cluj and 
Oradent in Oradea)

Highly specialized team of doctors, with 
multiple certifications in Europe and USA

3 integrated digital radiology centers, 1 A&IC 
department with a team of 14 anesthesia 
specialists, 4 Future Smile Design photo 
studios, 4 psychology offices, a medical 
management educational program and a 
digital dental laboratory

2 additional stomatology centers: one is 
DentaLife, founded by MedLife, and one is 
part of RMC Group in Hungary

17
Stomatology 

centers

>150k
visits in 2021

It allows rapid healing after dental 
interventions with high degree of 
complexity, in just a few minutes.

PRFG technology

x8

units

MedLife
Clinics
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Stomatology 
Centers

MedLife Excellence 
Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

The largest network of private 
hospitals in Romania, with 975 beds

11
hospitals

Multidisciplinary Inpatient units

MedLife Genesys Hospital, Arad

MedLife PDR Hospital, Brasov

Lotus Hospital, Ploiești

Humanitas Hospital, Cluj Napoca 

Polisano Hospitals, Sibiu

Life Memorial Hospital, Bucharest

MedLife Titan Hospital, Bucharest

Monodisciplinary Inpatient units

MedLife Orthopedic Hospital, Bucharest

Pediatrics Hospital, Bucharest

AngioLife Cardiology and Interventional Radiology Center, 
Bucharest

OncoCard Hospital, Brasov

x5

units

MedLife
Clinics

100k
patients in 

2021
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MedLife Hospitals



4
maternities

> 20k
Births in the 
past 5 years

Stomatology 
Centers

Excellence Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

MedLife Genesys Maternity, 
Arad

MedLife PDR
Maternity, Brașov

Polisano Maternity, 
Sibiu

MedLife Grivița
Maternity, Bucharest

MedLife Maternities and Stem 
Cells Bank

MedLife Grivita Maternity is the first 
private maternity hospital in 
Bucharest accredited by UNICEF as 
Baby-Friendly Hospital

Maternities have birth blocks consisting of 
natural delivery rooms, aquatic 
environment delivery rooms (Brasov and 
Sibiu) and cesarean delivery rooms 

A&IC Department and Neonatology section, 
equipped with state-of-the-art equipment

Over 40,000 babies have been born in 
MedLife maternities

Stem Cells Bank in Timisoara, with more 
than 7,000 Stem cells samples stored

MedLife
Clinics
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Stomatology 
Centers

MedLife Excellence 
Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

MedLife Laboratories
The latest laboratory technologies by 
Abbott.

MedLife 
Hyperclinics

MedLife
Clinics

36
Laboratories Sampling points

>180

2

13

2

2

2

2

> 8.5m
Analyses in 2021

The largest network of private 
laboratories in Romania 

Full range of tests performed from 
standard blood tests to complex genetic 
analysis

Partnership with laboratories in France 
and Germany for second opinion

A significant lower rapid turnaround 
time
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Stomatology 
Centers

MedLife Excellence 
Centers

MedLife 
Hospitals

MedLife 
Maternities

MedLife Stem 
Cells Bank

MedLife 
Laboratories

PharmaLife

23
pharmacies

> 360k
Clients in 2021

Own laboratory, where clients can 
benefit from specific products.

MedLife Pharmacies:
PharmaLife

x15

units

NHIH contracts for free and subsidized 
prescriptions

Clickpharm.ro website for online shopping

PharmaLife own laboratory & own brand of 
products: DoctorLife

MedLife 
Hyperclinics

MedLife
Clinics
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Highlights 6m 2022
• Snapshot
• Key messages
• Outlook
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➢ Pro-forma consolidated Sales of RON 865m in H1 2022, increased by 28% compared to H1 2021 (IFRS base);
➢ IFRS consolidated Sales of RON 860m in H1 2022, increased by 27% compared to H1 2021 (5% like to like increase on one-off

COVID demand in 2021)
➢ The Group managed to compensate the drop in COVID related demand in 2022, proving a strong organic growth of crisis

resilient medical services evidencing the strength of its business);
➢ Sales growth sustained equally by traffic increase, organic development projects and acquisitions;
➢ Demand for outpatient services remains high, being a good indicator for further demand of hospital medical services,

laboratory analysis and medical subscriptions;

➢ 16.7% pro-forma EBITDA margin (vs. 23% IFRS EBITDA margin in H1 2021);

➢ Pro-forma EBITDA margin reflects full effect of:
- Neolife (completed in February & consolidated starting with 1st of March 2022);
- Life-Med (completed in March & consolidated starting with 1st of April 2022);
- Pro-life (completed in April & consolidated starting with 1st of May 2022);
- OncoCard group and Tomorad (completed in May & consolidated starting with 1st of June 2022); and the acquisitions

completed post reporting date: Gastroenterology Center in Tg. Mures, Medicris Group, Opticristal Group and Profilaxis.
- Medici`s Group (EUR 4.1m turnover in 2021) & Muntenia Hospital (EUR 5.5m turnover in 2021) (subject to the approval of the

Competition Council) and Sweat Concept gyms (closing to be finalized) were not included in pro-forma reporting.

Snapshot

1. About us 2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview
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➢ 5.8% pro-forma Net Result margin (vs. 10.6% IFRS Net Result margin in H1 2021);

➢ Impact on EBITDA and net result margins in Q2 2022 coming mainly from new units and consolidation projects that are short-
term dilutive to margins:

- Consolidation period for DentEstet Group following several organic development projects currently in early stage and the fast
expansion pace with 3 completed acquisitions in the past twelve months;

- Reshape period for Medical Park which entered its second phase of development - launching the new Hyperclinic and
expanding the laboratory of molecular biology and pathological anatomy & a larger unit to accommodate the research division
that will expand its activity in the oncology area;

- Following the relocation of the outpatient unit, the activity of the hospital unit will be enhanced with new inpatient medical
services and medical teams, increased number of surgery rooms, larger preoperative and postoperative units and recalibrated
hospital circuits;

- Intensified marketing activity with longer term benefits;

Snapshot

1. About us 2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview
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Key messages 6m 2022

➢ Investments for growth amounted to RON 245m in the 6 months 2022 period, 4.5 x higher YoY: RON 187m in
acquisitions and RON 58m in organic capital investment;

➢ In 2022, the group expended footprint by completing 12 strategic acquisitions aimed at strengthening the
medical services offered nationally through the group’s 2 brands: MedLife and Sfânta Maria.

➢ The Group followed through its strategy of repositioning the business on crisis resilient medical drivers aimed at
strengthening the performance response in case of interference of external threats and consolidated the most
powerful oncology and radiotherapy services platform in Romania, crises-resilient segment and strong growth
driver for 2022 and years to come;

➢ Development towards niche medical services to be scaled nationally (Opticristal - ophthalmological diagnosis and
surgery clinic in Brasov) and integration of wellness services through the acquisition of SWEAT Concept gyms;

➢ Continued investments in the medical infrastructure that will translate into added value for our patients and long-
term results for shareholders and investors: DaVinci for robotic surgery in Medical Park, new inaugurations of
medical centers at the national level, such as the opening of two dental clinics in Craiova and Ploiești under
DENTESTET brand, a new Hyperclinic in Târgu Mureș, but also the launch of niche medical centers in Arad,
Târgoviște and Craiova;

1. About us 2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview
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Key messages 6m 2022

➢ Corporate segment:

- Launched the group’s medical subscription for the B2C market;
- Developed medical subscription packages for corporate clients completed by insurance solutions;
- Expended services for SME segment;

➢ Prevention and medical education programs for employees and personalized reports on their health status are
now supplemented by premium Concierge Doctor service, medical assistance at the company headquarters or in
any area of the country through mobile medical clinics, wellness programs for employees supported by online
fitness sessions or office massage;

1. About us 2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview
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➢ Pursue a balanced approach, both from a medical and business perspective, with further consolidation of
inpatient services for acute diseases & oncological diagnostic and treatment services; these are conditions that
cannot be postponed to the next economic cycle due to pandemics or the geopolitical situation;

➢ Investment plan focused on completion of the second stage of development of Medical Park (open days expected
for November TBA), but also to other projects related to the expansion of hospital network at national level;

➢ Focus on strengthening prevention services through a holistic approach, integrating wellness services along with
outpatient services and paraclinical investigations;

➢ Discussions with large and medium-sized companies, but also with other small companies to join the group,
pursuing an expansion strategy carefully aligned to the macro-economic context both at national and regional
level;

Outlook for 2022 and years to come

1. About us 2. Highlights H1 2022 3. Financial overview
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Financial overview

Consolidated Stetement of Profit and Loss

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 

Consolidated Stetement of Cash Flow

Share evolution on BSE & Shareholder structure
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Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss 
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6m 2022 Pro-forma vs. 6m 2021 IFRS

❑ Sales increased by 28%, to RON 865m;

❑ OPEX increased by 38%, to RON 794m;

❑ 27% decrease in EBIT, to RON 75.2m, leading to 8.7% pro-
forma margin (15.2% in the same period last year) mainly
following decrease in PCR testing and increase in assets
base and corresponding depreciation: from RON 52.7m in
H1 2021 to RON 69.5m in H1 2022;

❑ 7.2% decrease in EBITDA, to RON 144.7m, leading to
16.7% pro-forma margin (23% in the same period last
year), following decrease in PCR testing off-set by robust
demand levels in all business lines and expanded service
offering and market coverage;

❑ Net Result of RON 50m, leading to 5.8% pro-forma margin
(10.6% in the same period last year);

❑ Split of Net Result: 91% to Group Owners, 9% to NCI.
Additional acquisition of NCI: 10% in Arad Group of
companies, 10% in Almina, 4% in Oncoteam and 30% in
RMC Hungary;

❑ Pro-forma adj. include financial results of the Acquired
Companies (Sales of RON 65.2m) less subsidies received at
Group level from NHIH in relation to the National Health
Program for chemotherapy drugs (Sales of RON 60.4m)
and exclusion of one-off expenses mainly related to M&A
process of RON 3.2m;



Operational KPIs –business lines evolution and bridge to pro-forma figures
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❑ On a pro-forma basis, Clinics remain the main sales unit of the group, with 35% share in total Sales: growth sustained mainly by increased traffic in all
outpatient units and new acquisitions performed; we are confident that traffic in outpatient units is a good indicator of further demand in hospitals, labs and
corporate divisions;

❑ Hospitals with 19.4% share in total Sales; pro-forma negative adj. on Hospitals is the result of OncoCard consolidation less reclass of subsidies received at
Group level from NHIH in relation to the National Health Program for chemotherapy drugs. In Hospitals growth has been sustained mainly by increase in the
number of patients by 14% YoY;

❑ Laboratories with 12.6% share in total Sales: decrease by 24% YoY due to significant decrease in PCR testing partially off-set by increase in the number of
common lab tests;

❑ Corporate with 12.5% share in total Sales: subscriptions growth of 5.5% to 770k HPPs.



OPEX evolution
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Drivers for increased costs:
➢ Decrease in Consumable materials and repair materials with 1.8 p.p. of Sales due to significant decrease in PCR testing off-set by NeoLife consolidation 

of chemotherapy drugs consumables;
➢ Increase in Commodities with 8.8 p.p. of Sales due to consolidation of CED Pharma Group and Pharmachem Distribution company;
➢ Increase in Utilities with 0.5 p.p. of Sales; 
➢ Increase in Promotion expenses with 0.6 p.p. of Sales due to increase in marketing campaigns and projects;



Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
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Debt position
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow
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❑ Strong cash flow from operations
before working capital changes at RON
133m, in line with EBITDA;

❑ 4.5 X increase in investments YoY, to
RON 245m mainly due to investment in
business combination;

❑ Net cash from financing activities of
RON 130m RON.



Annexes
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Shareholder structure as of 31 August 2022

❑ The shares of MedLife SA are traded since the 2017 IPO on the Bucharest
Stock Exchange, at Premium Category, with the “M” trading symbol.

❑ Besides Marcu Family, with a total holding of 39.45% of the share capital,
around 200 legal entities, both from Romania and abroad, and over 9,000
individuals hold approximately 60.5% of the total number of shares with
voting rights.

Shareholder Shares Percent of share capital

Marcu Mihail 19,932,307 15.00%

Cristescu Mihaela Gabriela 18,660,690 14.04%

FPAP NN/NN Pensii S.A. 17,589,235 13.24%

Marcu Nicolae 13,835,400 10.41%

Legal persons* 54,543,743 41.05%

Individual persons 8,309,117 6.25%

Total 132,870,492 100.00%

*Allianz-Tiriac Pensii Private holds between 5 and 10% of the total number 
of shares with voting rights

Annexes |



MedLife(M) share evolution vs. BET  1 Jan –7 Sept 2022

The evolution of the MedLife share price during the analyzed period is in line with the evolution of the BET index, with no notable deviations

Annexes |



IFRS Figures

* The 6m figures are based on Pro-Forma
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Business lines evolution past 3 years: Sales and traffic
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Business lines evolution past 3 years: Sales and traffic
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Annexes | Consolidated Statement of Financial Position @ 30 June 2022



Annexes | Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss H1 2022



Annexes | Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows H1 2022
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